Site ID: 3446008088461202 R:O* T:A* 2-W*

Data reliability: 3=CS*

Report agency: USGS*

Dist. 6=28* 7=28* Co. 8=1.4.1*

Lat. 9.34460.8 *

Long. 10.08346.12 *

Well No. 12=50.84 *

Location N.E.N.W. 0.5 T.0.3 S. R.1.0 E.*

Alt. 16=50.0 *

Hyd. Unit (Owsc) 20=0.6.6 3=0.0.0.5 *

Date 21=1.0.1 1=1.9.7 7=7 *

Well use 23=*

Water Use 24=*

Hole depth 27=4.33 *

Well depth 28=1.0.0.2 *

WL 30=* *

Date 31=*

Source 33=* *

Status 273=*

Project No. 1=0.3 1=0.0 *

R=158*

T=A *

Date 139=1.0.1 8=1.9.7 8= *

Owner No. *

Owner USCE,*

Date 193=*

Temp 196=0.0.010 *

Cond 196=0.0.095 *

pH 196=0.0.040 *

R=58*

T=A *

Date 60=1.0.1 1=1.9.7 8= *

Remarks *

Drig. 63=* *

Name USCE,* NASHVILLE *

Method 65=*

Finish 66=*

R=76*

T=A *

Top csgn. 77=*

Bot. csgn. 78=*

Diam. 79=*

R=76*

T=A *

Top csgn. 77=*

Bot. csgn. 78=*

Diam. 79=*

R=82*

T=A *

Top 83=*

Bottom 84=*

Type 85=*

Diam. 87=*

Size 88=*

R=82*

T=A *

Top 83=*

Bottom 84=*

Type 85=*

Diam. 87=*

Size 88=*

Yield 134 flows 146 pumped.

147=*

Q 150=*

Q/S 272=*

Burnsville Quad 15 84
Flows

11/30/62

\[ wL = +2.91 \]
COUNTY WELL LOCATION
Tishomingo

WELL NUMBER
NE 1-2

CODE
GS4

DATE WELL PLUGGED
3-4-88

MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Bureau of Land and Water Resources

P.O. Box 10631
Jackson, Mississippi 39289-0631
WATER WELL PLUGGING
DECOMMISSIONING

NAME & MAILING ADDRESS OF LANDOWNER

U.S. Army Engr. Dist., Mobile
P.O. Box 2288
Mobile, AL 36602

WELL LOCATION SEC TOWNSHIP RANGE
NENWS05T04 SR10E

DISTANCE DIRECTION NEAREST TOWN

OTHER LANDMARK

WELL PURPOSE Home, irrigation, Municipal, industrial, fish ponds, etc.
Groundwater study

NAME OF WELL CONTRACTOR WHO DRILLED THE WELL

NAME OF LANDOWNER WHEN WELL WAS DRILLED

WELL DATA

WELL DEPTH
100

CASING DIAMETER (IN)
1.5"

CASING LENGTH (FT)

TYPE OF CASING
PVC

DATE WELL COMPLETED

DESCRIBE HOW THE WELL OR HOLE WAS PLUGGED
(MATERIAL USED IN PLUGGING ETC.)

Portland cement mix - 1 bag cement to 5.5 Gallons
water. Pumped 1 bag cement + 1.2cf grout mix
into hole. Static WL was above ground level
but not above the riser pipe.

LEFT WELL SCREEN AND PIPE IN HOLE.

I CERTIFY THAT THE WELL WAS PLUGGED OR ABANDONED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI REGULATIONS

Ruth Clement

SIGNATURE

DATE 3-4-88